This paper focuses on an intelligent approach of using Smartphone to capture the users" behaviour in a social network system, namely University-Cyber AgenT (UniCAT) system through a Publish/Subscribe Model (PSM) in a mobile network. The UniCAT is a multi-agent Social Network System (SNS) that captures and simulates the behaviours and daily activities of the people of Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR). The main purpose of the system is to capture the SNS users" behaviours, thus reflected on software agents, with each agent structure built on a reasoning mechanism in Belief-Desire-Intention (BDI) model. A mobile version of UniCAT system is being proposed due to the convenience and feasibility in capturing more users" behaviours frequently through wireless technology, though available in UTAR but scarcely enjoyed or functional. The uniqueness of this work is that users" behaviours can be captured anywhere and anytime compared to existing desktop-based system and later information can be shared easily amongst UNICAT users because of the portability of mobile application, to save time, and for users" convenience.
Introduction
Multi-Agent System (MAS) is being widely used in many systems nowadays whether it is an online application or offline system. MAS is a system where multiple intelligent agents communicate with each other, observe and act upon the environment, which directs its activity towards achieving certain interests or goals. The current trend attempts to have multiple agents, coordinate their actions to achieve a social goal which cultivate good relationship between agents [6] .
The UniCAT system (as shown in Figure 1 ) is an example of such MAS, on which our work is based. The main purpose of the system is to simulate the behaviour (routine actions) of users in UTAR area into a virtual map, in which users of the system are represented by software agents. The agents, through communication mechanism (i.e. interaction between agents and also system, and via UniCAT sub-applications such as online rental and auction modules) can have representation of its users" behaviours, and hence reflect the users" behaviours into the virtual map. This is for the purpose of social modelling and simulation. The UniCAT is a multi-agent Social Network System (SNS) that captures and simulates the behaviours and daily activities of people around Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR), the coverage, with time is expandable to include people living in surroundings outside of UTAR campus. The system consists of multiple interacting agents capable of: i) performing autonomous action-decide function on what they need to do for satisfying their specific goals; and ii) interacting with other agents -exchange information, cooperation, coordination, and Negotiation [4] . The UniCAT system was built on Jadex [2] with BDI model [4] for agent reasoning and decision making. The Procedural Reasoning System (PRS) in BDI model is durable in building deliberate agents that decide via logical or symbolic reasoning. The BDI model uses a forward chaining rule-based PRS architecture which helps the agents in making decisions, where information kept in the model is constantly supplied by the users, updated by the reasoning mechanism and shared amongst other users through respective agents. The UniCAT system is performing as a social network community system. Since Smartphone is always available with users nowadays regardless of the location where the user is, this work therefore proposes the Mobile version of the UniCAT system (MUniCAT) so that information about users" behaviours are captured through the mobile wireless technology. Although Smartphone is commonly used in Malaysia, but many Smartphone users do not subscribe to any data plan due to cost effectiveness. A framework of MUniCAT is described in this paper to allow those Smartphone users without data plan to remain enjoying the benefits and thus contributing to social network.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes the existing problem scenario. Section 3 discusses some of the related works. Section 4 and section 5 illustrates the MUniCAT framework and the discussion of major concerns. Last section is the conclusion with future work.
Problem Statement
There are some difficulties associated with capturing of human behaviour in an area for the planning of future local development. It could be very time consuming and very costly to gather all the information needed using the existing solution such as Quantity Surveying (QS). The desktop-based UniCAT system was first proposed to automate the process of collecting the residents" information/feedback on voluntary basis in a more efficient way, since the role players in UniCAT system are people around UTAR. This objective can easily be achieved since users" behaviours and preferences had been captured during the playing time of UniCAT system. Data mining is performed to generate more valuable information from the captured data towards the development of an area. However, the behaviour capturing method and data mining algorithm will not be discussed in this paper.
More precisely, this paper emphasizes how to allow, and make capturing and sharing of social activities with interest group in a more frequent and convenient way. Mobile technology has been adopted to solve the mentioned problem but difficulty in technical implementation remained. An assumption is made for majority mobile social network applications -all mobile users have their internet connection to connect the SNS server directly. Our argument on this issue is based on the fact that data plan is still very expensive in some countries and many mobile users do not subscribe to any of it, even for a Smartphone holder (they still rely on free Wi-Fi hotspots). Problem arises when a group of friends (all Smartphone users) with same interest are having outdoor activities. Those who subscribed to data plan can remain active sharing their status and information (e.g. GPS location and friends around) but those without internet connection may appear as users in off-line mode in the SNS. Nevertheless, those off-line users may perform some important actions, and are supposed to share some important information to all SNS users. The limitation of internet connectivity among this group of users, with and without internet connection, had been further studied in this paper. A framework to fully utilize the subscription plan in this unique combination of Smartphone users is presented in Section 4.
Users' Behaviours Capturing Methods
Different preliminary modular works in UniCAT have been successively carried out in the past namely: SNS module to capture user"s communication and file sharing behaviours, e-auction module to obtain preferences of user in online purchasing habits, and e-rental module to observe preferable living environment for particular users. However, these modules still have lots of place for improvement in the future.
Several behaviour capturing methods in mobile application had been studied, for example, PeopleNet, SmartNet, etc. [3] . In fact, mobile phones are powerful and sensor rich platforms: modern mobile phones have many sensors embedded in them (e.g. accelerometer, Bluetooth, GPS, and magnetometer) that can accurately capture user behaviour. The combination of wireless communication and Global Positioning System (GPS) allow the development of Location Based Service (LBS) [1] and ubiquitous information gathering into the state-of-the-art of SNSs. These functionalities aim to increase the social connectedness and enhance the quality of life for majority of interest groups in SNSs.
A project, Reality Mining [5] tries to model user behaviours and the complex social network via mobile phones which capture data on users' location, proximity, communication and device usage behaviour. By continually logging and time-stamping information about a user's activity, location, and proximity to other users, the dynamics of large-scale human behaviour can be measured.
Initial mobile applications were often traditional network-aware desktop applications that were ported to mobile devices, and hence making the typically limited versions of their desktop equivalents being used in mobile [3] . Since the capabilities of mobile devices are enhanced after a few evolutions, more functionality is integrated into the current new mobile device, specifically Smartphone. This paper proposes one of the functionalities which allow offline SNS users to update and share important information in real time in particular circumstances.
Publish/Subscribe Model
The Publish/Subscribe Model (PSM) provides a simple yet powerful abstraction for application interaction [7] . It is a datadissemination model with many useful properties. There are three main entities in the model, namely publisher, subscriber and broker. The publisher is the data producer, the subscriber is the data consumer, and the broker mediates between the two. As illustrated in Figure 2 , messages from publishers (publications) are routed through the system with the content from particular domain. In our scenario, those messages are services from UniCAT subapplications (i.e. the e-rentals, e-auctions, online SNS, and so on). Queries (subscriptions) are sent from the various Smartphone users of the UniCAT SNS users which are sparsely distributed at various geographical locations within UTAR area or beyond. Some of the users have subscriptions to the data plan while some do not. The mediating brokers are agents who have bidirectional communication with both the publishers and the subscribers. Subscriptions from the SNS users in form of either data captured or queries are sent through the broker agents to the publishers. The broker has the index T which keeps the record of the matching of various subscriptions from the users against their corresponding queries emanating from them as a set of (subscription, subscriber) tuples. Once there is a publication in form of a message or information, this is passed through the broker (connected to the Server) to the subscribers. The broker, guided by the index T, in turn notifies the corresponding subscribers requesting for the information. Thus, information is being shared amongst the UniCAT SNS users through the brokers of the PSM model. This ability to send messages to a set of subscribers without specifying their explicit address decouples the interaction between the publishers and the subscribers and is the key to achieving this goal of social network service amongst model showing the message sequence/ interaction amongst the constituent parts is shown in Figure 2 below [7] . [7] .
The Publish/Subscribe model is different from the traditional database model in the sense that data are persisted in a database and queries receive these data, whereas in PSM, the queries (subscriptions) are stored at the broker, and the data (publications) are pushed to the subscribers. A subscription refers to a long running query [7] . This bidirectional communication quality of PSM model serves as an advantage and bases for applying it into our UniCAT system. Early PSM systems were centralized system; there was only one broker in the system that receives all publications and subscriptions in the system, and supported by algorithms that can quickly and efficiently match a publication against millions of subscriptions. However, in systems with potentially millions of subscriptions and with subscribers dispersed geographically such as UniCAT, a distributed set of brokers, characterized by distributed matching and multicasting, is more appropriate. Distributed matching refers to storing subscriptions in a subset of the nodes in the system to distribute matching among the nodes.
Multicast refers to a technique of disseminating publications to interested subscribers by using a single address known as a group address, to minimize the total network traffic [7] . This greatly reduces the number of messages that need to be transmitted as compared to multiple unicasting for each member, thereby optimizing the bandwidth utilization. Generally, multicasting is performed either by building a source-based tree or a core-based tree. In the former, for each source of the group, a shortest path tree is created, encompassing all members of the group, with the source being at the root of the tree. In the latter, a particular router is chosen as a core. Every source forwards the packet to the core router, which takes care of forwarding the packet to all members of the multicast group. Multicasting requires grafting and pruning of the tree, because members are continuously joining and leaving the group. Users can dynamically join a multicast group to receive multicast packets, and no subscription is needed to send multicast packets to any group [8] .
Another feature of the PSM systems is that their subscription language can be described in forms based on topics (or subjects), types, or content. Flat or hierarchical addressing is the advantage of topic-based PSM, which allows users to subscribe to several topics and receive notifications about all publications within these topics. All topics are disjoint in flat addressing, while they are organized in hierarchies in hierarchical addressing. In type-based PSM systems, publication types are being used instead of topics for matching. While content-based PSM systems allow more complex queries on the publication content [7] . This advantage makes PSM more suitable as a data dissemination model, especially for our MUniCAT system potentially aimed to serve high volume of subscriptions and with users dispersed geographically, regardless of whether the subscription language is topic-, type-or contentbased. Hence, users without access to Wi-Fi or data network (e.g. EDGE/3G) can access the PSM via Bluetooth or ZigBee.
MUniCAT Framework

Modification and adoption of PSM into UniCAT
In this proposed architecture, the underlying assumption is that there are M number of service publishers, N number of subscribers, and brokers with a reduced number less than N, because each broker can serve as many users as possible within a specific geographical area. This is to reduce "information overload" to the barest minimum. The architecture for the proposed Mobile UniCAT (MUniCAT) has shown in Figure 3 , with several mediating service brokers that have bidirectional communications with the PSM system. Here, there is interaction within the service brokers regardless of which broker is directly connected to which service or user, with the brokers using distributed matching and multicasting techniques to handling and making publications and subscriptions possible and easy amongst millions of users and services. The mediating brokers, however, store the subscriptions as a set of (subscription, subscriber) tuple. In our scenario, subscribers are UniCAT Smartphone users, some of which have subscription to the data plan, referred to as service brokers while some that do not have subscriptions to data plan are normal users. The users outside the circles denote users without Internet access. As shown in Figure 4 , all users are now connected through the interactions of the brokers and bidirectional communications between the services (i.e. various sub-applications of UniCAT system) and Smartphone users. As a result, when a request or subscription is made by any user, the publication or message is made available to the requesting user through another user via a designated or attached service broker connecting the UniCAT Server and the subscribed user. Thus information is captured or shared amongst the UniCAT Smartphone holders. For example, if subscriber K (1≤ K ≤ N) makes a request or query to the UniCAT Server, and the service publisher holding such information or message could be another UniCAT sub-application M (say, e-rental or e-auction), the message can be made available through a concerned broker P attached to M, which in turn notifies subscriber K, and makes the information obtained from M available to K. Thus, there is intercommunication among the various publishers, subscribers, and brokers of the PSM. This arrangement makes it possible for as many sub-application modules as possible that can be built into the UniCAT system, accessed, and the information therein shared by SNS users, whether subscribed or unsubscribed data plan users through mobile Publish/Subscribe framework. The technology that supports this PSM arrangement is shown in Figure 4 below. 
Mobile sensor network technology
When the deployment of multiple sensing devices with limited resources in a particular area, to perform a task through coordination and communication, such an arrangement of possibly random devices that emerges is referred as sensor network. The sensing devices are typically referred to as sensor nodes. Other forms of wireless sensor network connectivity devices include Bluetooth or ZigBee to detect the SNS users. The composition of nodes comprising the network may vary depending on requirement specifications in a particular environment. In the case of our MUniCAT initial experiment, we are targeting about hundred of nodes, with possibly varying computational power, generally communicating over wireless medium, expandable as the population increases or situation arises. Data is collected by any of the nodes, and relayed to the UniCAT Server (i.e. various subapplication modules of the UniCAT system). In this arrangement, any MUniCAT user can share information with the users present on the network through the wireless sensor technology, using the PSM framework. When queries or subscriptions are made by the users, they are handled and relayed through the cluster heads serving as brokers, to the UniCAT server. The cluster head in question, through the index T, keeps track of the queries and its matching against different subscribers to which it is attached in that domain. Correspondingly, when the message or publication is supplied or made available by the relevant module of the UniCAT server, the attached relevant broker through its subscriptions index T for keeping track, makes it available to the users, by notifying as many subscribers as possible who requested for the message through their attached brokers. This is made possible and easy as a result of inter-broker communications, and bidirectional communication framework of the PSM system between the brokers and the various publishers and subscribers. Figure 4 presents an abstraction of mobile wireless sensor UniCAT environment. Applications are generally concerned with the acquisition and aggregation of the various data available for processing and reconfiguration of sensor nodes for multitasking, that is, to allow a particular network to handle more than one task, in the network environment [7] .
Discussion
The current MUniCAT system without the PSM architecture remains with few weaknesses since majority of SNS users do not subscribed to any data plan. Many sometimes remained as offline users, and updated their status and information into UniCAT only when they have WiFi connectivity. The mentioned weaknesses are: -Data may become outdated. -Not all SNS users can share their status and progress instantly.
-Users without internet connectivity may miss out some important real-time information.
As compared to the desktop-based UniCAT system, the proposed MUniCAT system is definitely provided with a more scalable and convenient solution. In our qualitative comparison, the proposed MUniCAT system provides "better" solution with the adoption of the PSM into mobile in order to perform SNS users" behaviour capturing. The enhancement eliminates the current limitation by allowing: -The users without internet access or data plan subscription to utilize wireless connectivity (e.g. Bluetooth or ZigBee) to detect the SNS users in the surrounding which have internet connectivity as proxy (service broker) for receiving and transmitting important information into the UniCAT server. However, the practicability of utilizing bluetooth for offline users" access connection is low, as not all users always turn on their bluetooth utility or willing to share.
-The users to share/broadcast his status or progress with other SNS users even though without direct internet access. -An increase in the SNS capability amongst all users in order to share real-time information by utilizing wireless sensor network technology. However, the proposed MUniCAT has some possible weaknesses associated with it. For instance, users without data plan subscription may abuse the internet access which is provided by the service broker. They may overload the broker as a proxy for their internet connectivity. In order to solve this issue, we have designed the communication channel between users and brokers with only allowed small packet of important data (i,e, status, GPS location, short messages, sub-apps notification and reminder) to be shared across the SNS.
The aforementioned weaknesses notwithstanding, the adoption of PSM model into MUniCAT provide better solutions as a result of so many other valuable benefits it offers. First, the model has very simple interface, as shown in Figure 3 .The only messages involved are publications and subscriptions, and the only operations are publish, subscribe and notify. Other benefits are summarized below:  More Reliable Dynamic System: This simplifies or eliminates a communication abstraction characterizing a highly dynamic mobile nodes system that constantly experience fluctuations in their network connection performance and availability.  Supports Large scale Mobile Phones: It provides a good platform for the use of very large number of devices mobile phones and mobile applications available on these arrangements.  Network Tolerance: Unreliable network connections associated with current online SNS arrangement are tolerated with wireless sensor mobile devices such that applications must continue to operate (in limited ways) while the network is unavailable and "recover" when the network is available..  Sophisticated Interaction: The collaborative interaction pattern exists in wireless sensor mobile framework in unpredictable ways that make mobile applications communicate with any number of mobile devices within proximity.  Location support: This arrangement supports a communication abstraction that may make one application require addressing the services in a location-independent manner, while another may require location-dependent names.  Data volume: The PSM infrastructure supports the immense volume of data being transferred among the large number of mobile devices. Applications accessed by the individual devices use a simple and powerful mechanism to filter and process these data. As a result, data are pushed to subscribers as it becomes available, which is more efficient than having subscribers periodically poll for new data. Hence, this "multibroker" PSM systems use efficient multicast techniques to minimize the messages used by subscribers. In a large system with millions of subscribers, multicast is much more bandwidth efficient than unicast. These efforts make publish/subscribe more attractive and useful in our MUniCAT applications.
Conclusion and Future Works
With the infrastructural facilities in the modified PSM, and wireless sensor technology adopted into UniCAT system, we provide a better solution to the existing problem by making a unified access to publications by all UniCAT SNS users through Smartphone. As a social service, this Mobile UniCAT (MUniCAT) arrangement now enables users without data plan subscription to receiving and transmitting important information, thus having access to SNS status updates alongside the SNS users with data plan subscription. However, as mentioned earlier, the practicability of utilizing bluetooth for offline users" access connection is low, as not all users always turn on their bluetooth utility or willing to share. Hence, future work should consider and take care of behaviour capturing method, data mining algorithm and enterprisegrade security systems of MUniCAT, as well as the problem with utilizing the bluetooth for offline users" access connection.
